
Household Waste 
& Recycling Centre
Waste disposal charges

Charges now apply to certain types of waste 
brought to the Household Waste & Recycling Centre.

Depending on what you’re disposing of, you will need to pay from £3+vat per 
unit or £3+vat per bag (or part bag). A bag should be no larger than 535mm 
by 820mm. We’ll look at what you’re bringing and make an assessment of the 
total cost on site. A different charge applies to plasterboard.

You’ll be asked to pay by card when you arrive at the Household Waste & 
Recycling Centre before disposing of your waste; if payment is not made then 
you will be instructed to remove your waste from site. The charges will apply 
to all visitors.

You can only pay using a credit or debit card. Cash or cheques 
will not be accepted.

Why are we introducing charging?
We are aware that our Recycling Centres are highly valued by residents, 
however like many local authorities; we have to make difficult financial 
decisions due to significant cuts from central government. We are required by 
law to provide a Household Waste and Recycling Centre service and ours is 
one of the most efficient in the country.  We do not, however, have to provide 
a disposal service for rubble and plasterboard so, like with many other 
councils we have decided to charge a small amount for this service to help 
fund our front line services.



Concrete
For example:
Whole paving slabs
Concrete posts and lintels/gravel boards

Charge: £3 + vat per slab, post or lintel.

Rubble/Hardcore
For example:
Bricks (broken or whole)
Blocks (broken or whole)
Broken paving slabs
Sand, gravel and pebbles
Cement mortar and rendering
Tarmac

Charge: £3 + vat per bag (or part bag).

Ceramics and tiles
For example:
Ceramic wall / floor tiles
Slates / roof tiles

Charge: £3 + vat each or £3+vat per bag (or part bag).

Plasterboard and gypsum products
For example:
Gypsum based products
Coving
Plaster board sheets (whole or broken)
Ceiling roses
Unused / part bags of plaster

Charge: £8 + vat per sheet (1800mm x 900mm / 6ft x 3ft approx.) 
or £8 + vat per bag (or part bag).

Any complaints regarding this site or its operation can be made via  
www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk or call our Customer Service Centre 0115 915 2000

Examples of chargeable items

Size of bag


